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A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

SESQUICENTENNIAL EXPOSITION AWARDS H. U. GOLD MEDAL

Only Washington University represented in Palace of Education

A letter has just been received by Emory B. Smith, Alumni and Field Secretary of the University, from the Secretary of the International Jury of Awards of the Sesquicentennial Exposition in Philadelphia, informing the University that a Diploma of Award was being awarded to Howard University, through the University's instance, and that the University had been awarded a gold medal for its participation in the Exposition. The award of the medal is of great importance to the University, and is a tribute to the hard work and energy of the scholarly community of the University. The University is grateful for the recognition of its achievements and contributions to the Exposition.

FOOTBALL INSIGNIA PHILANTHROPY AT HOME

Radio for Freedmen's Hospital

Some time ago a movement was started to equip all the hospitals and other institutions in the city of Washington with radios in order to increase the comfort of the patients and the efficiency of the hospital personnel. The movement was very successful, and many hospitals were equipped with radios. The radio installation in the hospitals was very beneficial to the patients, who were able to listen to music and other forms of entertainment, which helped to alleviate their suffering and improve their mood. The movement was widely praised, and it was considered a great achievement for the city of Washington.

WELCOME TO WASHINGTON KAPPA

Published by the Students of Howard University, Washington, D.C.
DECEMBER 22, 1926

As and as such a commentary as this really is, there is no need for an analysis of the traits of any one of the individuals involved. What is the matter with the ideals of the young people of their Alma Mater?

Do we foster the spirit of giving itself, and the self-sacrifice spirit, and the free spirit of giving itself admirably to the point E. Neblett, President of the Council, pre- versoed at the University of Michigan, the opening of the 1926 activity season. John W. Poe, President of the Council, pre- versoed at the University of Michigan, the opening of the 1926 activity season.

The Student Council represented the desire of the student body of Howard University, the Student Federation of America, to institute a general propaganda of the true Howard spirit. The Student Council was elected by the students of the Council, president of the Howard University Student Council. Each of the other students would be represented at the 1927, the members of the 1928 football squad retired from the 1927, when the 1927 football squad retired from the 1927. The Student Council represented the desire of the student body of Howard University, the Student Federation of America, to institute a general propaganda of the true Howard spirit.

The Student Council represented the desire of the student body of Howard University, the Student Federation of America, to institute a general propaganda of the true Howard spirit. The Student Council represented the desire of the student body of Howard University, the Student Federation of America, to institute a general propaganda of the true Howard spirit.
A Bettine Story of 1940

Copyrighted December 1, 1926

By James P. Parker, Jr.

We ask you to tell us a story.

My subject little man?

You want it alive and full of pep?

We broke several places

And after long sacrificial gains, the University

The lions fought with fury,

To thank the great tidal wave,

Oh, it was an uphill game,

And the times were always gay,

But, my ooy, the time I now speak of-

And the lions would ensnare..

I was then a small young college lad,

They wished the coaching for the prime tomorrow,

The lions胸怀 was held between

The Special Christmas Vesper Ser-

It is for Rest

We well could see, our mighty net,

To suit them high above the mass,

When Ross passed one to Simpson

For the world itself appeared alive,

When the bison brave, beat the lions,

The lions胸怀 was filled between

The world itself seemed alive,

And sought the bison brave,

The world itself seemed alive,

...and the bison brave beat the lions.

The lions胸怀 was filled between

The Special Christmas Vesper Ser-

It is for Rest

We well could see, our mighty net,

To suit them high above the mass,

When Ross passed one to Simpson

For the world itself appeared alive,

When the bison brave, beat the lions,

The lions胸怀 was filled between

The world itself seemed alive,

And sought the bison brave,

The world itself seemed alive,

...and the bison brave beat the lions.

The lions胸怀 was filled between

The Special Christmas Vesper Ser-

It is for Rest

We well could see, our mighty net,

To suit them high above the mass,

When Ross passed one to Simpson

For the world itself appeared alive,

When the bison brave, beat the lions,

The lions胸怀 was filled between

The world itself seemed alive,

And sought the bison brave,

The world itself seemed alive,

...and the bison brave beat the lions.
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE RECEIVES NATIONAL RECOGNITION

(Continued from page 1)

and working always for constructive inter-racial understanding, they constitute a power for good in American life. Their lives indicate that the money spent in their education has been an investment of the highest white kind.

"And yet the work of the University and its colleagues in the field of education has but little more than begun to meet the ground cleared for college and university trained men among the colored people. Since the days of slavery only 10,000 colored and women have obtained college and university training. About 4,600 are now pursuing it. If all of them should graduate in the next four years, there would still be less than two college and university trained men in every 2,000 and one out of every 20,000." "

Coolidge expressed to the two officials of Howard University his continued interest in the important work the institution is doing and his general willingness to offer every encouragement possible.

SOUTH AMERICAN CLUB

The North American Club held a special meeting in Room 206, Main Building, on Saturday, 11th inst., at 11 a.m. for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year. The following members have been elected to executive positions: S. O'Brien (president); Theodore Austin (vice president); Walter C. Taylor, secretary; J. Cunningham, publicity agent; R. Lou Bing, chaplain; and A. B. Charles, treasurer. Many important topics were discussed, among them being the "Significance of the International Students' Conference," held at the Friends' Meeting House, North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md., by Mr. A. B. Charles, who was delegated to attend the aforementioned conference submitted a very interesting report.

HOLIDAY BASKETBALL CLASSIC

KAPPA vs. OMEGA

Monday, December 27th

At 3 o'clock

Reserved seats on raft at Kappa House, Cart Hall, Room 214. Beth's Corner, Brown's Confectionery.

ADMISSION: $3.50

RESERVED SEATS: $3.75

BROADWAY

WASHINGTON'S ONLY HOME-LIKE THEATRE

Open Daily 2:30 P. M.

A Pick of the Best Pictures Country Store Every Saturday

"Music with a Feeling"

XMAS GIFTS

BOOTS......$1.98, $3.98, $5.00

FOOTWEAR.......10c, 75c, 95c, $1.00

OUR TRADE IS INCREASING EVERYDAY

F. T. HARRIS CO.

1233 Seventh Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C.